1 using a Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) or some other appropriate method. This yields estimates of the vectors a x , b x , and k t . A second stage procedure adjusts k t so that life expectancy at birth is exactly matched by the model for each year t. Estimates for a x and b x are listed in Table 2 .2.
We now have a time series of k t over T years. This time series is modeled using standard Box-Jenkins methods. (Tests for covariance with the residuals from the fertility model described below showed no association, so they were modeled independently). In most applications, it is well-fitted by a random walk with drift. In the Tuljapurkar-Lee model, Lee-Carter is estimated on mortality rates by single years of age and time, with both sexes combined, from the Social Security actuarial tables from 1950 to 1997. Model estimates are
where standard errors are in parentheses. The fitted model for k t can then be used to forecast k for each sex separately over the desired horizon, together with a probability distribution for each forecast year. A fixed additive offset factor is used for male and female k t 's throughout the entire forecast period. The level of the offset is set so as to match the male/female mortality differential in 2001; for males, k 2001 = 21.87738, and for females, k 2001 = −28.359.
Using these sex-specific forecasts of k and equation (1), probability distributions and mean or median values of m x,t and the implied life expectancies can be calculated, along with probability distributions. These probability distributions reflect the innovation error in k, η, along with the uncertainty of the estimate of the drift in the k process. They typically will not include the terms, nor the uncertainty in the estimates of the a x and b x vectors, which do not add much to the uncertainty after the first decade or two. On all of this, see Lee and Carter (1992) and Lee and Miller (2001) .
Fertility
A similar approach is followed, but the fertility rates themselves, rather than their logs, are modeled. The model for age specific fertility F is:
which is again estimated using a SVD. Estimates for c x and d x are listed in Table 2 .2. Time series models applied to the history of fertility in the U.S.
do not provide a plausible model or forecast for fertility for various reasons, so the mean of the forecast is constrained to equal a level specified ex ante, and in practice taken to equal the ultimate level of fertility assumed by the Social Security Actuaries, currently 1.95 children per woman. The fitted time series model then provides crucial information about the variability and autocovariance of fertility. See Lee (1993) for a discussion of all these issues, and exploration of some alternative modeling strategies. The model is fitted to fertility rates by single years of age from 1933. Several sources are used to construct these data, including Whelpton (1954) , Heuser (1976 Heuser ( , 2003 , and for more recent years, vital statistics data from the National Center for Health Statistics. The NCHS data on fertility among 5-year age groups is converted to data by single years of age using interpolation techniques. The fitted fertility time series model is a constrained ARMA that takes the following form:
where the −0.0924 value is hard-wired in order to achieve a long-run TFR of 1.95. In order to start generating trajectories with these estimates, the last innovation value is required. It is given by 
Combining the forecast of f t with estimates of c x and d x using (3) yields a set of stochastic fertility projections.
Formulating population forecasts
Immigration was projected deterministically following the intermediate cost assumption of the Social Security Actuary, since it was thought better to treat it as a policy instrument than to attempt to forecast future policy. Population forecasts are constructed by setting initial conditions using the base period population age distribution from Social Security data. A single stochastic sample path is generated by drawing random numbers for the errors in the fertility and mortality equations, and thereby generating a trajectory of age specific fertility and mortality rates over the desired horizon, say 100 years. Sample paths containing a total fertility rate below 0 or greater than 4 are discarded. In remaining paths, any negative age specific birth rates are set to 0. These are combined with the deterministic immigration rates. Using wellknown accounting identities, the population forecast by age group is then calculated for this single sample path. The procedure is then repeated many times, sometimes 1,000 times and sometimes 10,000 times. The frequency distributions of outcomes of interest then provide estimates of the probability distributions for these outcomes, and joint distributions can be provided in a similar way.
Economic projections

Productivity (growth in covered wages)
The relevant concept of productivity growth in the Social Security system is the real rate of growth in average covered wages. Although there are crucial differences between average covered wages and productivity, or total output per worker or per worker-hour, the TL model treats them as essentially interchangeable for several reasons. First, Social Security taxes and benefits both grow according to the same concept, rather than some mixture of the two. Second, it is difficult to obtain a time series of average covered wage growth, while productivity growth measures are quite abundant. Third, we believe that the variability in the two measures over time has been similar. Fourth, since we choose to assume a fixed long-run trend growth rate in average covered wages identical to that assumed by the Trustees, we believe there is little precision lost by using historical productivity series to estimate the variance structure of covered wage growth. For modeling purposes, a demographically adjusted productivity growth series was constructed. First, an average wage profile by age and sex was calculated from the 1997 March CPS. Data on the age-sex composition of the labor force were also taken from CPS, from 1948 to the present. The effect of the changing age-sex composition of the labor force, based on these agesex weights for wages, was then calculated for each year since 1948 and used to adjust the official measure of productivity growth in the private nonfarm business sector to remove the effect of changing demographic structure of the labor force. The adjustment made relatively little difference in general, and is discussed in greater detail in Lee and Tuljapurkar (1998) .
Next, a constrained mean time series model was fit to the adjusted pro-ductivity growth series. As with fertility, the time series model provides information about the variance, autocovariance and cross covariance of the series, but not about the long run mean, which is imposed as a value of 1.1 percent. An autoregressive model of order one was found to fit the data best:
Productivity growth g t is expressed in percentage points.
Asset returns
The bonds held in the Social Security Trust Fund are a special Treasury Issue with a rate of return equal to an average of rates on longer term Treasury bonds. The Social Security Administration's website contains a time series of the effective interest rates on Trust Fund assets from 1940 to 2002. 1 We use this special issue rate, minus the rate of inflation as measured by the CPI-U, as our baseline real interest rate. Historical stock returns, defined as total returns on the S&P 500 Index adjusted for the reinvestment of dividends, are available over the same period from Ibbotson Associates (2002) as well as from other sources. The jump-off points for the two series are 3.8 and −15.84 percent respectively.
We fit a VAR of order three that recognizes the conjoined behavior of real bond returns, r t , and real stock returns, s t , subject to the assumption that they will tend to revert to their respective long-run means of 3 and 7 percent. The equations take the following form, where an asterisked variable denotes its level minus its long-run mean:
The 144-element variance-covariance matrix is not presented here due to space considerations. Shocks for the probabilistic trajectories are generated by resampling from the residuals. 
